ABSTRACT Demand side management is an efficient way of reducing the grid fluctuation and enhancing the net profit in the smart grid. As the increasing complexity of the real-world applications, e.g., NP-hard and non-polynomial problems, a distributed coevolution algorithm is proposed to cope with this challenge. In the proposed algorithm, the management system is modeled as a hierarchical structure. The user side locates at the lowest level and upper levels represent the system operators. The system operators manage users' energy consumption behavior through the real-time pricing strategy. The genetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization are modified to play the role of the smart scheduler and the smart pricing generator. The end users conduct appliance commitment using the smart scheduler which considers the users' comfort level and the electricity cost. The decision of the lower level depends directly on the real-time pricing strategy released by its adjacent upper level. The real-time pricing is developed by the smart pricing generator which considers the net profit and the grid fluctuation. Three types of experiments are conducted on a distributed platform to investigate and ascertain the performance of the proposed algorithm. For the operator side, the experimental results indicate that the proposed algorithm improves the grid fluctuation, and enhances the net profit. As for the user side, it improves the comfort level and achieves budget saving.
I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the smart grid is constructing an efficient, flexible, economic, and reliable energy system which satisfies numerous requirements of users and system operators. In order to achieve the objectives, the demand response (DR) is proposed to intelligently regulate users' energy consumption behavior, which improves the generation cost, the grid fluctuation, the transmission congestion and the supply-demand mismatch [1] . Among kinds of different demand-response programs [2] , [3] , we focus on the real-time pricing (RTP) scheme [4] , [5] . In contrast to the legacy flat electricity price, the RTP scheme provides users with different electricity prices at different time slots, which naturally drives users to manage their energy consumption schedule dynamically in response to the time varying electricity price [6] , [7] .
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As an important part of the smart grid, microgrid has been wildly studied in [8] - [10] . The microgrid features a small power system including an aggregation of the end users and the distributed energy resources which is under the coordination of a microgrid operator (MGO). The microgrid is capable of operating independently under emergency circumstance, or being in conjunction with the distribution or transmission network under normal circumstance. When operating in cooperative mode, the MGO can be viewed as a single entity responding to demand response signals granted by upper management units such as Independent System Operator (ISO) or Regional Transmission Organization (RTO) [11] , [12] . Therefore, the management system naturally forms a hierarchical structure where the MGO participates in the DR process coordinated by its adjacent upper ISO and the end users participate in the one coordinated by its upper MGO.
In this paper, we adopt a hierarchical management structure. DR is applied between different levels, e.g., ISO and MGO, or MGO and end users. In the hierarchical management structure, each parent entity determines a piece of RTP and their child entities upload their energy consumption schemes after conducting the appliance commitment with respect to the RTP information. This hierarchical structure obtains promising improvement in terms of robustness and economic benefit. Grid fluctuation from the lower level can be smoothened level by level through specific RTP strategy, and each subtree can operate in the island mode in case of the emergency situation. Besides, reasonable RTP strategy makes contributions to improving the economic benefit of ISO or MGO. As for user side, the proposed generic appliance commitment algorithm achieves cost reduction and while ensuring an acceptable degree of comfort.
In order to balance the interests between the stakeholders of different levels, we adopt the 1-leader, N-followers Stackelberg game model [13] - [15] as the basic gaming rule for the gaming process. The Stackelberg rule is adopted to cope with the multilevel optimization problem [16] , [17] where hierarchical management structure is considered. For system operators, the objectives of the upper-levels are increasing the profit and the reliability [18] , [19] . As for the end users, the objective is enhancing their utility function [20] , [21] while ensuring an acceptable degree of the comfort level. There exist numerous constraints within different levels: 1) for the ISO or MGO level, we consider the security of electrical network, and 2) for user level, numerous types of appliances, e.g., discharging or charging of local storage, such as the plug-in hybrid electrical vehicles (PHEVs), are included with their respective operating constraints.
The objective and constraint functions of different levels can be modeled as different complex problems, such as convex, non-convex. The existing optimization algorithms of DR achieve promising performance in solving the convex optimization problems [22] . However, the complexity of the DR optimization problems increases [23] as the integration of various components. The non-convex [24] , [29] , NP-hard [31] , and DR problems with uncertainty [32] , e.g., ''black swan event'' [33] have drawn attentions recently. The existing optimization algorithm is unsuitable for solving the complex optimization problems. It is therefore desirable to design a more generic framework that is capable of handling this complex landscape of problem space. Without the loss of generality, the DR optimization problem is considered as a black box problem in this paper. Owing to the success in solving complex problems, evolutionary algorithms (EAs) have been applied to cope with the challenges in smart grid [25] , [26] . We adopt EAs as the main optimizers of the proposed framework. Furthermore, in order to deal with the gaming rules between operators and users, classical game theory models are considered when designing a specific optimization algorithm [27] , [28] . Along with this line of thinking, we view the gaming process between different levels as a co-evolutionary gaming process, which is also motivated by the evolutionary game theory (EGT) [36] . Compared with new evolutionary techniques (e.g., extremal optimization [37] , [38] ), the performance of genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) has been validated through a broad class of optimization problems. In this paper, we adopt and modify GA and PSO as the optimizers.
In order to achieve the above-mentioned multi-win situation of ISO, MGOs, and end users, a distributed co-evolutionary algorithm (DCoEA) is developed with the following features and benefits:
• A more generic algorithm: the distributed optimization algorithm is designed based on the evolutionary algorithms, which is capable of handling the black box optimization of demand response;
• The protection of end users' privacy: In the distributed optimization algorithm, system operators requires residential load profile other than the parameters of their appliances;
• Environmental protection: the proposed management system allows users selling their electricity back to the grid, and therefore it encourages end users to use the renewable energy resources;
• The win-win situation: for system operator, the distributed optimization algorithm improves the grid reliability and the economic benefit, whilst it reduces the electricity cost and ensures a high comfort level of end users. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: we develop the distributed co-evolutionary algorithm in section II. In section III, three types of experiments are conducted in order to ascertain the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section IV.
II. MODEL OF THE DISTRIBUTED CO-EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM
In this section, we first give the management structure of the considered smart grid system. After that, the formulation of the DR optimization problem is given. We view this optimization problem as a black box optimization problem in order to ensure the generality. In the management structure, each node is able to make decision, i.e., conduct optimization. The communication process between different levels of the management structure is modeled as a gaming process. Considering the limited computational resources of the end users, the end users are supposed to be bounded rationality. In the proposed distributed algorithm, the gaming process is simulated by a coevolutionary process. For level I and level II, level II and user level, different optimizers are designed to satisfy the corresponding requirements of different levels.
In this paper, the optimizers play the roles of smart pricing generator and the smart scheduler for system operator and end users, respectively. The co-evolutionary process of optimizers is expected to simulate the infinite repeated game. In each game round, the smart pricing generator releases a pricing vector to the smart scheduler, and the smart scheduler generate load profile for each end user. Assuming that the optimization problems of system operator and end users are modeled as multi-objective optimization problems, the gaming process will be quite complicated. Without the loss of fairness, we consider a grid with one system operator and N end users. In each game round, each smart scheduler obtains M load profiles for each pricing vector. The global load profile requires the combination of N end users' local profiles. However, there exist M N combinations. The evaluation of M N global load profiles requires too many computational resources. Therefore, the black box optimization problem is modeled as a single objective problem in this paper. The detail of the proposed distributed co-evolutionary algorithm is given in the following subsections.
A. HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
We adopt a hierarchical structure of the management system of smart grid in this paper, which is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Level I and level II represent system operators, whilst level III represents the end users. The hierarchical structure is widely used in smart grid [30] , [34] . The hierarchical structure is adopted because it naturally follows the practical administrative classification of numerous countries. Furthermore, the hierarchical structure enhances the grid reliability through the smoothing of the grid fluctuation level by level. The decentralized structure allows users conducting appliance commitment in a distributed manner, which is a way of protecting the users' privacy [33] , [35] . Instead of fully formulating all issues influencing the behavior of smart grid, we simplify our proposed model by making the following assumptions without the loss of generality: 1) The highest level is considered as a combination of the power plant, the wholesaler, and the ISO (PWISO), which provides electricity for the lowest level, and is responsible for the security of the whole grid, 2) the internal level is considered as a combination of retailer and MGO (RMGO), which provides electricity for lower level by purchasing electricity from its upper level and is responsible for the security of the sub-grids, 3) the end users have the ability of generating energy, therefore, they can sell electricity back to the grid, and 4) the ISO, the RMGO and the end users have computational resources to conduct its own optimization.
The proposed hierarchical structure is derived from the administrative classification, the higher the level is, the higher authority it owns. Level I to level II focus on different objectives of the smart grid. Level II can be viewed as auxiliary system operators cooperated with level I in order to reduce the grid fluctuation. In Fig. 1(a) , higher level regulates the energy consumption of its adjacent lower level through the real-time pricing strategy. Therefore, the grid fluctuation of each level can be smoothened level by level by a specific designed real-time pricing strategy. In Fig. 1 , this hierarchical structure is able to reduce the scheduling burden of level II. The computational burden of the decentralized system can be significantly reduced compared with the centralized structure shown as Fig. 1(b) . Fig. 1(b) depicts the centralized structure, the end users communicate directly with the data center. The data center is responsible for the optimization of the whole grid, which is a heavy burden in terms of computational resource.
B. THE DISTRIBUTED CO-EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM
Based on the above-mentioned hierarchical structure, we proposed a distributed coevolutionary algorithm denoted by DCoEA. The framework of DCoEA is given in Fig. 2 where the standard particle swarm optimization (SPSO) [42] and the genetic algorithm (GA) [43] are adopted and modified as the smart pricing generator and the smart scheduler for the system operators and the end users, respectively. Fig. 2 (a) represents the global coevolutionary process. The solid and dashed arrows represent propagation directions of the load profile and pricing information, respectively. For each round of the gaming process, there are two stages: 1) the pricing information is released from level I to end users level by level, and 2) the feedback of load profile is uploaded from end user to level I level by level. In the first stage, the PWISO of level I releases pricing information to the RMGOs of level II and wait for the feedback of load profile. Then, the RMGOs of level II release pricing information to its end users. It should be noted that the pricing information keeps identical within the same level to ensure the fairness. In second stage, each user determines their load scheduling strategy, i.e., load profile, according to the pricing information and uploads the load profile back to the corresponding RMGOs of level II. Then, the RMGOs of level II gather the feedback of load profile and evaluate their released pricing strategy with a given objective function. Similarly, PWISO of I gathers the feedbacks and evaluates their objective functions successively.
The structure of Fig. 2 (a) is a perfect multi-furcating tree. Considering leaf i, the smart scheduler develops user's energy consumption scheme, represented by a vector l i = (l i,1 , l i,2 , . . . , l i,H ), according to the real-time pricing
The scheduling horizon is uniformly divided into H time slots. For time slot [t k , t k+1 ] (k = {0, 1, . . . , H − 1}), we consider the length of time slot t k+1 − t k as unit time. The pricing vector P i is developed by the smart pricing generator. For the jth dimension of where p i,j,s and p i,j,p represent the selling and purchasing electricity price, respectively. The objective function of leaf i is given by equation (1) where ρ(l ,j ) is a penalty function if the total power consumption exceeds the upper limit of household grid. Function f i,comf and f i,cost represent the degree of comfort level and the electricity cost of the ith end user. Temperature T i,α is the desired indoor temperature. Temperature T i,t is the predictive temperature of a house at the tth time slot, which can be computed with a given air-conditioning load vector. χ 1 is adopted to cope with the problem of the order of magnitude between f i,comf and f i,cost .
For internal node k and its parent node, we use a 2-tuples (p k , q k ) to represent its received and released price vectors. For the jth dimension of q k , q k,j is also a 2-tuples (q k,j,s , q k,j,p ) with the same definition of p i,j . Objective function of internal nodes is different from that of leaf nodes, which considers two respects: 1) the grid fluctuation f k,flu, , and 2) the profit f k,prof . The objective function of internal node k can be formulated as equation (6) where f k,cost is the cost of node k.
Load L m,t is the load summation of its child nodes denoted by C k . Similarly, χ 2 is adopted to cope with the problem of the order of the magnitude between f k,flu and f k,prof . For the root node, i.e., PWISO of level I, the classical quadratic function [39] given by equation (11) is adopted as cost function of generation cost.
C. CO-EVOLUTION BETWEEN ADJACENT LEVELS
In this section, we introduce the coevolutionary process between adjacent levels in detail. Take the three-level structure of Fig. 2 as an example, the co-evolutionary process can be divided into two categories: 1) coevolutionary process between the modified SPSO and SPSO, i.e., level I and level II, and 2) coevolutionary process between SPSO and GA, i.e., level II and user level. Considering node k of level I and its child nodes of level II, Fig. 3 shows the specific framework of the co-evolutionary process between SPSO (level I) and SPSO (level II). Firstly, the particle swarms of level I and level II are randomly initialized. Each particle is encoded as a pricing vector with the same definition of q k . Then, the trial pricing vectors of level I are released to its child nodes of level II, and RMGOs of level II keep the pricing vectors for the computation of purchasing cost. After that, the smart pricing generator of RMGO develops their own trial price vectors and broadcast them to end users.
Considering node k of level II and all its child nodes C k , Fig. 4 shows the co-evolutionary process between SPSO (level II) and GA (user level). For each evolutionary iteration, SPSO broadcasts its trial price vectors to GAs, and each GA searches a near optimal load scheduling strategy with objective function as equation (1). After gathering the feedback
, the fitness of the trial pricing vector can be evaluated according to equation (6) . If load L accesses the tolerance test, it will be uploaded to PWISO and the trial price vectors of level I can also be evaluated by equation (6) . Then, each particle updates its velocity, position, and historical information according to the new fitness. As can be noted from Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , the evaluation process of objective functions between adjacent levels works in a cooperative mode. This co-evolutionary process is time consuming in finding the optimal solution. Therefore, a simple auxiliary operation called tolerance test is expected to control the computational time. SPSO can be terminated in advance before reaching a given maximum function evaluations (FEs) if the feedback satisfies the requirements as follows:
where ε m and f m represent the acceptable maximum grid fluctuation and minimum acceptable profit. These two threshold values are user-defined according to different application scenes. Fig. 5 (a) and (b) show the framework of the modified SPSO and GA, where co-evolutionary process takes place in the operation of the parallel co-evaluation. As can be noted from Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , the optimizers of different levels work in a cooperative co-evolutionary manner. Without the loss of generality, we assume the numbers of the maximum fitness evaluations (FEs) are K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 for the optimizers of level I, level II, and user level, respectively. The computational complexity is O(K 1 · NK 2 · NMK 3 ) if the proposed algorithm is implemented in the way of serial mode. In this paper, we implement the proposed algorithm in a parallel manner. The optimizers of the same level conduct optimization task simultaneously, i.e., the SPSOs and GAs are conducted in parallel. The time complexity is accordingly reduced to O(K 1 · K 2 · K 3 ).
D. APPLIANCE COMMITMENT FOR HOUSEHOLD LOAD SCHEDULING USING GA
We introduce the appliance commitment of user level in this subsection. A modified GA using hybrid encodings is designed to obtain an acceptable energy consumption scheme with the objective defined by equation (1) . For the end users, we have the following assumptions: 1) all users own two kinds of storages, electrical and thermal storage, and 2) quite a few users are able to generate electricity using photovoltaic (PV) generator and allowed to sell electricity back 51998 VOLUME 7, 2019 to the grid. In this paper, four typical types of appliance are considered as follows:
a) The flexible appliances, such as air-conditioning, and washing machine, which achieve high controllability and directly influence the comfort of users. b) The electrical storage, such as PHEV battery. From the point of view of user side, the scheduling of battery is expected to reduce the electricity expense, whilst it contributes to the reduction of the grid fluctuation implicitly. c) The constant appliance, such as refrigerator, lighting system, and cooker, which represent the constant behavior of users. d) The renewable energy resources, such as the PV generator. As can be noted from the proposed framework, the real-time pricing scheme released by system operator consists of selling and purchasing price. Therefore, it encourages users to sell their surplus electricity back to grid. In this paper, the users' houses are considered as thermal storages which can be pre-cooling or pre-warming in summer or winter before the coming of high electricity price [40] . The power consumption model of air-conditioning is given by equation (14) . An inductive method is adopted to formulate the thermal model of a building. In order to simplify the heat dynamic model, we consider that the building exchanging heat only with external environment and air-conditioning. Then, the energy balance for the indoor air is formulated as equation (15), where C and R represent the heat capacity and resistance. Temperature T e (τ ) and load l a (τ ) represent environment temperature and power of air-conditioning at time τ .
The power consumption l a (t) is a piecewise function, while T e (t) is a slowly varying function within each time slot. Based on the above assumptions, we can transform equation (15) into an equivalent discrete time equation (16) through the integration from time t k to time t k+1 . The climate comfort is quantified as equation (17), which is computed as a summation of the deviation from desired temperature T α .
For washing machine, the power consumption function of idle and occupied modes can be represented as equation (18), where t s and t e represent the starting and ending time when the washing machine is occupied. We adopt the value of waiting time f wait,comf to represent waiting comfort, where t α represents the predetermined time decided by users.
Therefore, the comfort function f comf can be computed as equation (20) .
For electrical storage, it is expected to be well charged and discharged state within a scheduling horizon and the corresponding real-time pricing strategy, which help users reduce the electricity cost. Consider the constraints of charging or discharging power l b,τ and battery state SOC τ (state of charge), we formulate the power consumption function as follows:
where l b,md and l b,mc are the maximum discharging and charging power. SOC l and SOC u represent the minimum and maximum SOC. For background appliance, such as refrigerator, it is slightly influenced by the indoor air temperature. The power consumption model can be formulated as equation (24), where l r,c,τ is the constant power consumption. λT (τ ) represents the extra power due to indoor air temperature T (τ ). In order to simulate the peak demand of energy consumption, l r,c (τ ) is set to an piecewise function as equation (25) 
Considering the security of household grid, the total power consumption of the above-mentioned appliances are expected to be limited to l m shown as equation (26) at any time within the scheduling horizon.
In the proposed framework, we encourage the penetration of renewable energy resources for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gases. The estimation of the PV power generator, denoted by l pv , can be achieved by various maximum power point tracking (MPPT) techniques [44] . For simplicity of illustration purpose, power generated from PV generation is assumed to follow a uniform distribution as equation (27) , where r is randomly chosen from continuous interval [0, 1]. Tuples (l pv,l,c , l pv,u,c ) and (l pv,l,s , l pv,u,s ) represent the PV output power when the weather is cloudy or sunny. Time interval [t a , t b ] is the operating time duration of PV generator. For these special users who own PV generator, we have the following assumptions indicating their behaviour of using electricity. For time interval [t k , t k+1 ], the local generated VOLUME 7, 2019 energy is firstly consumed by user's own appliances and the surplus electricity (if any) will be sold back to the grid. The tolerance capacity of their household grid is high enough to support their ability of generating electricity.
The decision vector of user side is represented by a hybrid encodings X = (X a , X w , X b ) to achieve appliance commitment, which is depicted in Fig. 6 . The sub-vector X a , X w , and X b represent the load scheduling of the air conditioning, washing machine, and electrical storage. Each dimension of X a and X b is a continuous variable representing their operating power at each time slot, and each dimension of X w is a discrete variable representing the starting time when the washing machine is occupied. Therefore, we naturally encode each chromosome of GA as X. Due to the hybrid encodings, traditional operations, i.e., crossover and mutation operations, are expected to be transformed into a hybrid. For crossover operation, simulated binary crossover operation is adopted for X a and X b while discrete uniform crossover operation is adopted for X w . Likewise, polynomial mutation and discrete uniform mutation are adopted for X a , X b , and X w , respectively. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, three types of experiments are conducted to ascertain the performance of the proposed DCoEA. We first introduce the experimental setup, including the parameter settings and experimental platform in subsection A. In subsection B, we compare the DCoEA with other pricing strategies, such as the flat price and the random price. The comparisons are used to verify the effectiveness of DCoEA in terms of the improvement of profit and reduction of grid fluctuation. In subsection C, we investigate the performance of DCoEA when operator of top level considering different objectives, such as profit, fluctuation, and both of them. It should be noted that in order to ensure fairness when conducting this contrast experiment, SPSO of level II considers the same objectives (both grid fluctuation and net profit). In subsection D, we show the promising results of the appliance commitment conducted at user side. A three-level structure is adopted in the following experiment including one PWISO of level I, three RMGOs of level II, 30 users of level III (each RMGO regulates 10 users).
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The DCoEA is tested on a computer cluster of 80 nodes (with the total of 320 processing cores), which are homogenous with the same Intel core i3-3240 CPU running at 3.40GHz, 4GB memory and Ubuntu 12.04 LTS 64-bit operating system. The parallel programing practice uses the Message Passing Interface (MPI).
All compared algorithms are conducted in 30 independent trials and the results are averaged over the trials. The nonparametric statistical tests [45] , [46] conducted. The two-sided Wilcoxon rank sum test is adopted and conducted at significance level α = 0.05. In the bottom of the experimental table, w/t/l represents that DCoEA achieves significantly superior, similar, and significantly inferior results than the compared algorithms.
Parameter settings are listed in Table 1 . The parameters of SPSO and GA are set according to the suggestion of [42] and [43] . The maximum fitness evaluations (FEs max ) of level I, level II, and level II, are set to 2400, 600, and 200, respectively. Coefficient χ 1 and χ 2 are set to 0. 13 and (195, 65) according to the practical value of (f i,comf , f i,cost ) and (f k,flu , f k,prof ), respectively. In the following experiments, we focus on investigating the solution quality of DCoEA. Therefore, ε m and f m are set to small and big enough in case of being terminated in advance before reaching the maximum number of FEs. Notation {k|k ∈ N} r represents that integer k is randomly chosen from a set of integers and As can be noted from Table 1 , the lower limit of selling price is higher than the upper limit of purchasing price. The special price setting protects PWISO and RMGOs from the scene where users can achieve huge profit by purchasing electricity at lower price and selling it back at higher price. Besides, the upper limit of selling price of RMGOs is a little higher than that of PWISO, which is expected to ensure the chance of RMGOs in making a profit.
B. COMPARISON WITH FLAT AND RANDOM PRICING STRATEGY
In this subsection, we compare the DCoEA with two flatprice strategies and one random price strategy in order to ascertain the effectiveness of DCoEA in terms of the reduction of the grid fluctuation and enhance of the profit. In this experiment, the objectives of the SPSO of level I include both the fluctuation and the net profit, which is denoted by FP bi . Table 2 shows the price settings of flat price strategy 1, flat price strategy 2, and the random price strategy, which are denoted by FP 01 , FP 02 , and FP r , respectively. Price FP r represents the initial trial price strategy without optimization. For the PWISO of level I, the selling and purchasing prices The experimental results are shown in Table 3 . Three types of cases are used in this experiment. Case ''CA'' represents that the objective is optimizing both of the grid fluctuation and netprofit as equation (6) . Cases ''CB'' and ''CC'' represent that the objectives are minimizing the grid fluction and maximizing the net profit. As can be noted from Table 3 , DcoEA significantly outperforms the other pricing strategies on all of the test cases.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7 , where the In Fig. 8 , the peak to average ratio of FP flu , FP 01 , FP 02 , and FP R are 1.580, 1.693, 1.606, and 1.785, which indicates that the smart pricing generator of level II effectively achieves peak shifting and therefore smooth the grid fluctuation from user level. Fig. 8 indicates that the cooperation between smart pricing generators of level I and level II smooth the grid fluctuation by shifting the peak load, whilst the flat price strategies are unable to achieve peak shaving and load leaving. Therefore, in the proposed framework, PWISO is able to achieve lower grid fluctuation. Furthermore, the total energy consumptions of Fig. 8(a) when conducting FP flu , FP 01 , FP 02 , and FP R are 23839, 24218, 24304, and 24205, respectively. There are not significant differences between the total energy consumptions of different price strategies. The application of price strategy FP flu does not bring about the enhancement of total energy consumption, i.e., the developed pricing strategy does not burden the electricity grid. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 9 . As can be noted from the scatter diagram, results of FP flu are mostly distributed in area E along with a higher value in the increasing direction of x-axis, which represents a significant improvement in terms of the reduction of grid fluctuation. Results of FP prof are mostly distributed in area F along with a higher value in the increasing direction of y-axis, which represents a significant enhancement in terms of net profit. The coordinate value (−2989, 3465) of the center of area A is intermediate between the value of area E (−2867, 3203) and F (−3146, 3602). Therefore, result of FP bi is a trade-off between the reduction of grid fluctuation and enhancement of net profit. It indicates that DCoEA allows system operators to consider different objectives, i.e., higher economic profit can be achieved at the cost of higher grid fluctuation, while lower grid fluctuation can be achieved by sacrificing economic profit.
As for load shifting, Fig. 10(a) gives an illustration of the results of level I. The peak to average ratio of FP flu , FP bi , and FP prof are 1.467, 1.529, and 1.605. Therefore, strategy FP flu achieves significantly higher efficiency than FP bi and FP prof in terms of reducing grid fluctuation. Fig. 10(b) shows the results of peak shifting for level II. The peak to average ratio of FP flu , FP bi , and FP prof are 1.580, 1.541, and 1.519, which indicates that level II achieves similar results when PWISO of level I considering different objectives. Furthermore, compared with results shown in Fig. 8(b) , SPSO of level II achieves lower grid fluctuation than traditional price strategy.
D. APPLIANCE COMMITMENT AT USER SIDE
In this subsection, we investigate the effectiveness of the smart scheduler of the user side. The classical GA is modified to conduct appliance commitment in order to help users achieve cost reduction while ensuring a high degree of comfort level. The experimental results indicate that the smart scheduler achieves cost reduction and enhances the comfort level for end users.
Since the SPSO of level II obtains approximate results under different price strategies of level I, we adopt FP flu in this experiment without the loss of fairness. With a given selling and purchasing price released from level II, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the load shifting of electrical storage and air conditioning. In Fig. 11 , l-net represents the total energy consumption without battery system. It can be noted that household battery tends to be charged at lower selling price (such as time slots [0, 1], [2, 3] , [6, 7] , [13, 14] , and [16, 17] ) and discharged at higher selling price (such as time slots [1, 2] , [4, 5] , [7, 8] , [14, 15] , and [19, 20] ), which helps the users save electricity costs. Fig. 12 shows power schedule of air conditioning, ensuring that the inner air temperature is not higher than 30 centigrade, which is considered as an acceptable range. The scheduling of electrical storages, such as PHEVs, is crucial in reducing grid fluctuation. In the proposed framework, charging and discharging state of electrical storage is determined according to the released price information at user side. In order to ascertain the effectiveness of the pricing strategy developed by smart pricing generator, we investigate and show an overview of the charging and discharging response of electrical storages. In order to clearly show the charging and discharging response, we adopt single objective (the reduction of grid fluctuation) for smart pricing generator of level II and investigate the charging and discharging response of all users' electrical storages under a same RMGO. Fig. 13 shows the experimental results, where L-net is the net energy consumption without batteries, L-Tb is the total energy consumption of the batteries, and L-cb is the total energy consumption considering batteries. If all the electrical storages are viewed as a big storage, it tends to be charged when electricity price is low (such as time slots [0, 2], [7, 8] , [11, 13] , [16, 17] , and [20, 23) , and discharged when the electricity price is high (such as time slots [2, 3] , [6, 7] , [10, 11] , [13, 14] , and [17, 20] ). The charging and discharging response of batteries reveals the regulative ability of pricing strategy developed by the smart pricing generator. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a distributed co-evolutionary algorithm in order to cope with the complex landscape of problem space in smart grid. The management system is modeled as a hierarchical structure. Pricing information flows from the top level to the bottom level, whereas the energy consumption information flows from the bottom level to the top level. Therefore, upper level is able to guide the feedback of the energy consumption by appropriate pricing strategies. Communication process between adjacent levels is considered as an evolutionary gaming process, which is motivated from evolutionary game theory.
Three types of experiments have been conducted in order to verify the design and effectiveness of the proposed framework. For operator side, experimental results indicate the PSO-based smart pricing generator achieves higher economic profit and lower grid fluctuation than traditional pricing strategies. Besides, it allows trade-off between different objectives. For end users, GA is modified and applied to appliance commitment. Experimental results indicate the GA-based smart scheduler achieves cost reduction while ensuring high degree of comfort. The response of smart scheduler reveals the regulative ability of smart pricing generator.
Future work includes the development of an improved auxiliary operation to reduce the computational complexity, and the application of this framework to real-world problems.
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